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After 12 years of design and planning, the ambitious ultra-luxury 

development is welcoming residents into a recently completed 

section, which comprises three new London square city blocks 

showcasing 67 apartments and three penthouses. The first residents 

moved into Chelsea Barracks last fall, when phase one was 

completed. 

As of December 2019, almost 80% of phase one units have been sold. 

The last six weeks of 2019 saw some of Chelsea Barracks' strongest 

sales with over $58 million w01th of sales happening in the foutth 

qua1ter of 2019. 

While rooted in the heritage and context of the local area, the 

architecture of Chelsea Barracks is distinctly contemporary. Building 

facades are characterized by smooth and textured variations of 

Portland stone, fluted vertical columns, recessed bays and projecting 

balconies. Pottland stone has been used extensively in major public 

buildings in London such as St. Paul's Cathedral and Buckingham 

Palace. 

Residents lounge ALEXANDER JAMES 

Cinema at Chelsea Barracks ALEXANDER JAMES 

In addition to its mix of housing and gardens, Chelsea Barracks will 

showcase a wide array of amenities upon completion, including 

restaurants, shops and fitness amenities. The Garrison Club, which 

opened in November, is a state-of-the-rut health club and spa. It 

features a 13,000-squru·e-foot spa, a nearly 70-foot-long swimming 

pool, his and hers steam rooms and saunas, a gym, private training 

studio, beauty center, 16-seat movie theater, residents' lounge, full 

business suite, game rooms and underground parking garage. 

A chapel dating back to 1851 is being restored and converted into an 

art gallery surrounded by a 300-foot vegetable garden with a historic 

brook that has been resurfaced after years of neglect. Over 40% (5 

acres) of the project site has been set aside for public use, including 

seven traditional garden squares open year-round. 
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